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uniformly corresponds with that of the hippopotamus?
Is it possible, that at some remote period, that remark-
able animal, like some others which have now disap-
peared, may have been an inhabitant of our large lakes?
Certainly the vanishing of the mammoth and other ani-
mals from the face of the creation renders such a conjec-
ture less wild than I would otherwise esteem it. It is
certain we have lost the beaver, whose bones have been
more than once found in our Selkirkshire bogs and marl-
mosses. The remains of the wild bull are very fre-
quently found; and I have more than one skull with
horns of most formidable dimensions.
About a fortnight ago we had a great football match
in Selkirkshire, when the Duke of Buccleuch raised his
banner (a very curious and ancient pennon) in great
form. Your friend Walter was banner-bearer, dressed,
like a forester of old, in green, with a green bonnet, and
an eagle feather in it; and, as he was well mounted, and
rode handsomely over the field, he was much admired by
all his clansmen.
I have thrown these trifles together, without much
hope that they will afford you amusement; but I know
you will wish to know what I am about, and I have but
trifles.to. send.to those friends who interest themselves
about a trifler. My present employment is watching,
from time to time, the progress of a stupid cause, in
order to be ready to reduce the sentence into writing,
when the Court shall have decided whether Gordon of
Kenmore or MacMichan of Meikleforthhead be the supe-
rior of the lands of Tarschrechan and Dalbrattie, and
entitled to the feudal casualties payable forth thereof,
which may amount to twopence sterling, once in half a
dozen of years. Marry, sir, they make part of a freehold
qualification, and the decision may wing a voter. I did
not send the book you received by the Selkirk coach. I
wish I could have had sense enough to send anything
which could afford you consolation. I think our friend

